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February 2, 2022

OPW Elimination of Overlength Fees

Dear Valued Distributor:

Effective immediately, OPW will eliminate overlength fees on all overfill valves, drop tubes
and slotted PVC pipe.  To help offset these continued charges, OPW will implement a small
price increase on these products which will go into effect on February 3, 2022.  Below you'll
find notable policy changes, the new list prices, as well as a link to use to download the
updated full Retail Fueling Price List.

Notable Changes:

1. Free freight on net orders over $7,500.
2. Must order a minimum of (4) 61T Drop Tubes per PO, and you may combine various

models.
3. Must order a minimum of (4) 61SPVC slotted pipe, and you may combine various

models.
4. As of February 3rd, all backlog orders will not be charged an overlength fee; and

there will be no change in your net price.
5. Overlength fees were never charged on Island Forms so no Price List change or

freight adjustments will need to be applied.

Click Here to Download the Updated 2022 Full Price List - Revised February 3, 2022

Items with Revised List Prices
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As always, we appreciate your continued support of OPW products.  If you have any
questions, feel free to contact your OPW District Manager or our Customer Service
Department at 1-800-422-2525.  If you would like more information about our complete
product line, please visit our website at www.opwretailfueling.com

Best regards,

Mike Bartush
Manager of Sales Operations
OPW Retail Fueling
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